Townhomes

Live a local community
lifestyle amid green
spaces and natural
wetlands in our new
neighbourhood.
Brompton townhomes
by Wolfdene.

Call 9092 0444
BromptonLife.com.au
1050 Western Port Highway
Cranbourne South
Connect with us
@bromptonlife

Designed
with flexibility
in mind...
The contemporary townhomes at Brompton were designed by DKO
Architecture for Wolfdene. These homes aim to showcase today’s
modern lifestyle through innovative design, flexible planning options
and a chic design aesthetic.
The compact corner Millie design has two and three-bedroom
options and a unique planning concept of first floor indoor-outdoor
entertaining spaces that take in captivating views over Brompton.
The chic three-bedroom Laura design features a courtyard, accessible
through the large, open-plan living spaces. This outdoor entertaining
area is both private and secure, the perfect sunny spot for entertaining
or just relaxing with a good book.
The Sarah design is our largest townhome. This four-bedroom
family home is positioned on the corner and epitomises townhome
luxury. The ultimate home for entertainers, Sarah features a
spacious reverse-living layout with a large open-plan living space
and generous balcony.

Artist’s impression of upgraded bathroom.
Artist’s impression of a kitchen in the dark colour scheme.

Designed to cleverly utilise space, Brompton townhomes
are enhanced by quality materials and finishes. Each home
is oriented to optimise the natural light and views of the
9,225m2 park.

Artist’s impression of Stage 10.

Artist’s impression of main park and wetlands, a short walk away.

Brompton Life
Getting active outdoors and living among seventeen
hectares of open space, parks and wetlands; cooking
with fresh local produce and enjoying good food; playing
with the kids and socialising with friends: Brompton life
is grounded by enjoying the simple things.
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Streamline the day-to-day with easy access to transport and
shopping, while also enjoying plenty of ways to escape the daily
routine. We’re a part of Cranbourne, so the area’s best schools,
cafés and sports facilities are a short drive from home. Go from a
post-school-run grocery stop to a relaxed afternoon picnic in one
of Victoria’s best botanic gardens. Living here, you’re also placed
between coast and city: catch a train into the CBD from a station
nearby or head down the highway for a casual beach escape.
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of every day
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Artist’s impression of Brompton’s masterplan.

Townhomes

Brompton’s natural
site features allow
for the creation
of a place to live
with a real sense
of character.
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15%
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Sarah

Laura

4 Bed, 2.5 Bath, 2 Garage

3 Bed, 2.5 Bath, 1 Garage

Ground Living

74.9m²

Ground living

51.4m²

First Floor Living
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First floor living
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Garage
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A typical example of Laura is shown. Individual lots may vary in design.

First Floor

Millie 2

Millie 3

2 Bed, 1 Bath, 1 Carspace

3 Bed, 2 Bath, 1 Carspace
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A typical example of Millie 2 is shown. Individual lots may vary in design.

Ground Floor

A typical example of Millie 3 is shown. Individual lots may vary in design.

Inclusions
STANDARD INCLUSIONS
Site External

— Fixed site costs including all earthworks
— Building permit and all relevant fees
(additional fees may apply if Checkpoint not engaged)
— Home owners warranty insurance, contract works
insurance and public liability insurance
— Minimum 6 Star Energy Rating Assessment
and Report
— Temporary fencing
— Termite part A collars and part B physical barrier
(ongoing inspections are owner’s responsibility)

— Arcadia Built to connect all services
(single phase underground power, natural gas,
potable water and recycled water) Note: the client
is liable for any account opening and/or connection
fees, along with any service usage costs throughout
the build duration
— Phone/internet conduit lead in (with drawstring) to
external wall of dwelling, conduit from external point
to nominated internal location (with drawstring)
— Minimum of 2 external taps, one in the front and one
to the rear

External Finishing
and Roofing

— Fixed external finishes and colours as per brochure
specification
— Colourbond metal roofing, gutter, fascia, cappings,
box gutters and flashings

—A
 combination of Hebel render, foam render, painted
Weathertex and cement sheet lining to underside of
canopies and balconies

Windows and
External Doors

— Timber entry door and frame, with Gainsborough
Trilock handle
— Aluminium sliding doors and window awnings
with keylocks and flyscreens to be openable

—S
 limline aluminium panel lift remote controlled
garage door (2x remotes)

— Haymes 2 coat paint system to all plastered walls
(minimalist 2) and ceilings (flat white)
— Square set cornices to all living areas, bathrooms,
ensuites and bedrooms, plaster cove cornices to
the remainder
— Ceiling heights: 2700mm to living area level,
2550mm to non-living level
— Hume flush panel internal doors with stops and
chrome hinges
— Gainsborough Liana Lever Passage sets to all
internal areas

—6
 7mm x 18mm MDF architraves and skirtings
—S
 liding robe doors 2100mm high
—W
 hite melamine finish to robes, fixed shelf and
chrome hanging rods to bedrooms, additional robe
tower to master
—S
 taircase with painted pine stringers and handrails,
MDF treads and risers with a carpet pine finish
—C
 arpet to bedrooms and upstairs passages (refer
contract drawings for full extent)
—E
 ngineered oak floating timber floors to living areas
(refer contract drawings for full extent)

—A
 bey Gareth Ashton double towel rails and toilet
roll holders
—A
 bey Gareth Ashton Lucia basin mixer to surface
mounted vanity basin
—A
 bey Park Avenue duel flush soft close vitreous
china toilet
—A
 bey Gareth Ashton Lucia shower/bath mixer,
dumper style showerhead (ensuite), curved bath
spout and shower rail (bathroom)
—2
 0mm quartz stone benchtop

— Laminate finish to cabinetry
(colours and finish as per individual selection)
— Polished edge mirrors above vanity
(exact size and location as per contract drawings)
— Declina acrylic bath set into tiled podium
— Fully tiled shower base
— Concrete fusion ‘pewter’ ceramic 600mm × 600mm
floor and wall tiles (tile layout as per contract drawings)
— Semi frameless shower screens and pivot doors
— Exhaust fans including self-sealing air flow draft stoppers

Internal Finishes
General

Bathrooms
and Ensuite

Kitchen

— Artusi 600mm stainless steel electric underbench
built-in oven and gas cooktop
— Artusi 600mm stainless steel built-in concealed
rangehood, ducted to outside
— Artusi 600mm stainless steel free standing
dishwasher
— Abey stainless steel sink and drip tray

— Abey—Gareth Ashton Lucia square sidelever sink mixer
—2
 0mm quartz stone benchtop
— 7 5mm x 300mm vertically laid wall tiles to kitchen
splashback
— L aminate finish to kitchen cabinetry with soft close
drawers (colours and finish as per individual selection)
—W
 aterpoint to fridge

Laundry

— 45 litre stainless steel laundry tub in metal cabinet
— Abey mix master sink mixer

—C
 oncrete fusion ‘pewter’ ceramic 600mm x 600mm
floor and skirting tiles. Wall tiles above laundry tub
(tile layout as per contract drawings)

Electrical and Heating — Clipsal iconic double power points and light switches
(white) with downlights (as per standard electrical
layout in contract drawings)
— RCD safety switches (earth leakage detector)
— Smoke detectors interlinked to comply with AS3786
— 2 x free to air TV points and 2/3 data/phone points
(exact location as per contract drawings)
— Double fluorescent light to garage

—E
 xhuast fans including self-sealing air flow draft
stoppers to ensuite, bathroom, laundry and WC
—E
 xternal up/down light fittings to external
(exact location as per contract drawings)
—D
 ownlights to balcony
(exact location as per contract drawings)
—G
 as ducted heating to living area and bedrooms
—G
 as Instantaneous Hot Water System

— Exposed aggregate concrete driveways and
entry paths
— Plain concrete to rear courtyard (Laura only)
— Daytek aluminium fold down clothesline
— Northcote pottery freestanding letterbox

—G
 arden beds with soil, mulch and planting as per
contract drawings
—C
 ombination of painted timber picket fencing and
painted timber paling fencing (as per site specific
contract drawings)

Cooling

— Fully ducted cooling throughout
— Two split system air conditioners
— 2kW system to master bedroom

— 5kW system to living/dining room
—C
 eiling fans to bedrooms

Kitchen Upgrades

ILVE Kitchen Appliances
— 720mm in-built gas cooktop
— 600mm electric oven
— 600mm concealed externally ducted rangehood
— 600mm freestanding dishwasher

—V
 iridian MiraEcho glass splashback with 200mm
stone splashback skirt
—A
 bey undermount kitchen sink with gunmetal or
black tap

Bathroom Upgrades

— Freestanding bath to bathroom
— Feature mosaic wall tile to ensuite
— Black tapware to bathroom and ensuite

—G
 unmetal tapware to bathroom and ensuite
—S
 having cabinet with mirror to bathroom and ensuite

Bedroom Upgrade

— Wardrobe door mirror finish in lieu of vinyl

Electrical Upgrade

— As per individual request

Move-In Options

— Roller blinds to all windows and doors, and
TV antenna
— Double roller blinds to all windows and doors,
and TV antenna

Landscaping
and Fencing

UPGRADES

—D
 ucted vacuum
—F
 lywire screen doors to sliding door to
courtyard/balcony
—S
 ecurity entry door
—S
 ecurity alarm with intercom

This is us
Wolfdene

DKO Architecture

Arcadia Built

At Wolfdene, our projects speak for themselves. Because every
development is different, we bring each project to life with its own
unique personality and style. Brompton is our landmark project and
we’re driven to deliver this high-quality development on time and
meet every target along the way. We see all our projects through from
start to finish, managing each development completely in-house.

DKO has grown from a small team delivering medium-density
residential architecture into a practice of more than 200 design
professionals working in offices across Australia, New Zealand
and Southeast Asia. The diversity of projects undertaken includes
bespoke residences to distinctive residential communities, luxury
hotels, unique hospitality and workplace interiors, urban design and
large-scale master planning.

Arcadia Built is setting the standard for medium density
developments in urban growth areas. Recognising the important
role these homes play in contributing to the urban environment,
we focus on using high quality, contemporary materials.

Building a home is an exciting new beginning for your whole family.
We feel the same way, so that’s why we create places where you’ll lead
the kind of lifestyle you’ve always wanted.
Wolfdene.com.au

At the core of DKO’s design philosophy lies a commitment to an
urban architecture that serves people, respects place and stands the
test of time. DKO’s passionate and accomplished interior design
team focus on sharp, intelligent and articulated design.
DKO.com.au

Elements such as articulated roofs, timber highlights, lock-up
garages, private outdoor spaces, open plan living areas, and well
appointed kitchens and bathrooms work together to form the
DNA of Arcadia’s architecture.
ArcadiaBuilt.com.au

Brompton is
your place
to start living
the future you
want, today.

While best endeavours have been used to provide information in this publication that
is true and accurate, Wolfdene and related entities accept no responsibility and disclaim
all liability in respect to errors or inaccuracies it may contain. Prospective purchasers
should make their own inquiries to verify the information contained herein. All plans,
copy, illustrations and images are depictions for presentation purposes only.
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